FEB RUARY
DID YOU KNOW?

I’m doing-cartwheels-excited to
launch a new podcast created
especially for makers + product
designers. Scheduled to make
its debut in March, the Lucky
Break Podcast will feature
interviews
with
successful
makers, retail buyers, financials
professionals, branding rockstars
and more. Learn more + help
me shape the guest list at
www.luckybreakpodcast.com!

SOCIAL MEDIA TRACKER

On the first of each month, record
the number of current followers
on each platform to chart growth
from month-to-month.
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Pinterest

THIS MONTH AT LUCKY BREAK...

BIG PICTURE GOALS

Friday, February 3: Did you hear that I merged my roundly celebrated LBU
Live experience with Wholesale Matchmaker? For reals! I’ve created a new
Wholesale Matchmaker membership level that I’m calling the LBU Cohort
and it’s enrolling right now for a very limited time. Commit to growing your
wholesale business with Wholesale Matchmaker for 12 months and you’re
invited to join the LBU Cohort for a one-time fee of just $50. For that
modest sum, you’ll score 100% of my LBU curriculum and 12 months of
support, plus 185 hand-selected store matches to kick start your outreach
efforts.

Jot down 3 specific areas of focus
for the month:

Monday, February 13: Enrollment in the LBU Cohort closes + it won’t open
again for six months. If you were meditating on reserving a fully year of
wholesale coaching + education, then today’s the last day to hop on it!

3.

Saturday, February 11: My Mastering the Spa Market class begins today for
its only live run in 2017. Congratulations to everyone who snagged a seat.
The On Demand version will launch in early spring.
Tuesday, February 14: Happy Valentine’s Day! If you’re a beauty brand owner
who handles your own manufacturing, then you might like to know that the
On Demand version of my GMP Made Simpler class launches today.
Tuesday, February 21: Today marks the launch of two new design services:
branded postcards + retail shelftalkers (hooray!). Prefer the DIY route? I’ve
made education + smart design templates available, too.
Thursday, February 28: Two new self-study projects drop today in the
Lucky Break Resource Library. Feel like your e-commerce site could use a
tune-up? I’ve got you covered. Planning to focus on your email marketing
efforts in 2017? I’ve got your back on that one, too!

1.
2.

FEBRUARY IS A GREAT TIME TO...

Many creative brands launch
two new product collections per
year, especially those who are
working with retailers to get their
products on store shelves. The
January/February time frame is
when most of them are rolling out
their spring offerings. For best
results, launch a small + smartly
edited collection, beat the drums
on social media to create buzz
before the launch, and ensure this
collection tells a cohesive story.

“CONSUMERS ARE EXPOSED TO OVER THREE THOUSAND MESSAGES A DAY, AND FOR YOUR BRAND TO BREAK THROUGH THE CHATTER,
YOU MUST IDENTIFY AND CONSISTENTLY COMMUNICATE THAT ONE IDEA.” -TIM HALLORAN

